















MANUFACTURING OF IMPACT TENSION TESTING MACHINE AND STRAIN RATE DEPENDENCE OF 








It is known that the deformation stress of FCC metal (face-centered cubic metal) increases as the strain 
rate increases, and it is reported that the deformation stress gradually increases from the low strain rate 
range to the strain rate𝜀̇ = 5 × 103/s . This phenomenon is considered to be due to the interaction between 
Moving and Forest dislocations . In this study, a test was conducted on a magnetic steel sheet (Permalloy), 
which is an alloy of Ni and Fe, which is an FCC metal. The permalloy used in this study is a FCC metal 
with a Ni content of 78%, but it is said that iron atoms are irregularly penetrated into the lattice due to its 
use as a magnetic material. However, its deformation mechanism has not been clarified. In this study, the 
deformation stress of permalloy was measured from the low-speed side to the high-speed side and the 
strain rate-controlling mechanism was considered by a simple dislocation model of FCC metal . Also ,in 
order to evaluate the strain rate dependency of deformation stress over the wide strain rate 
range ,activation energy for deformation of pure iron obtained by Aono et al is used. As a result, it seems 
that the deformation mechanism of Permalloy is represented by the thermal activation process by the 
interaction between Moving and Forest dislocations. 










究では FCC 構造で，Ni と Fe の合金である，電磁
鋼板(パーマロイ)を対象に衝撃引張試験を行った．

















に示すように試験片長さ 80mm 幅 16mm，厚さ
0.5mm，標点間距離 6mm となるように薄板から切
り取り，試験片をボルトで抑えるために直径 8mm




Fig.1 Shape of Specimen 
 
Table 1 Chemical composition of MENPC-2(mass%) 
C Mn P S 
≦0.01 0.50 ≦0.02 ≦0.015 
Mo Cu Ni Fe 





低ひずみ速度域(𝜀̇ = 1 × 10−3~100)においては，島





196mm で試験片取り付け部に M8 のねじ穴(左側)
と M5 のねじ穴(右側)をあけた引張試験用の治具を
製作した．治具の材料には S45C の丸棒を用いた． 
 
 







棒の直径は 16.1mm，長さは 1700mm であり，出力
棒の直径は 12.1mm，長さは 2000mm である．打撃

























Fig.3 Sprit Hopkinson pressure bar system for tension 
 
 
Fig.4 Schematic diagram of Sprit Hopkinson pressure 
bar system for tension 
 
 
Fig.5 Typical shape of incident, transmitted and reflected 






















(𝜀𝐼 + 𝜀𝑅 + 𝜀𝑇) ≅ 𝐸 (
𝐴
𝐴0
) 𝜀𝑇         (2) 
 
𝜀𝑇 = ln(𝜀𝑠 + 1)                            (3) 
 








Fig.6 に，本試験で得られた T=293K における低
ひずみ速度域(𝜀̇ = 1 × 10−3~1/s)と高ひずみ速度域















Fig.6 Stress-strain curves at each strain rates 
 
 
Fig.7 Stress-strain curves at each temperature  
 
Fig.8にひずみ量が10%における各温度別の変形応
力とひずみ速度(𝜀̇ = 1 × 10−3~1.3 × 103 /s)の関係を
示した．ひずみ速度が上昇するにつれ変形応力の上昇
がみられる．また温度が上昇するにつれて，変形応力








Fig.8 Relation between stress and strain rate at strain of 0.1 
in the wide strain rate range 
 
 
Fig.9 Relation between stress and strain rate at yield 
point in the wide strain rate range 
 
Fig.10にT=293Kにおけるひずみ量が10%，15%，




































































































Fig.10 Relation between stress and strain rate  




則であると言われているため，FCC 金属と BCC 金
属の 2 通りの変形機構と比較した． 









Fig.11 Moving model of dislocation segment motion. 





































𝐸(𝜏) = 𝐸𝑐 − 𝜏𝑉              (10) 
 
𝐸𝑐=𝐺𝑏






?̇? ≒ 𝜌𝑑𝑏𝐿υexp [−(𝐸𝑐 − 𝜏𝑉




























力の変換にはテーラ―因子を 3.06 としてとった．  
ここで，計算に用いた値は𝜌ｄ = 1.30 × 10
11m-2 ，
𝑉 = 5.49 × 10−27 m-3 ， 𝐿 = 6.70 × 10−8 m ， 𝑏 =





































Fig.14 にひずみ量 10％，T=473K の場合の実測値と
計算値の比較を示す．低ひずみ速度域では FCC 金
属の計算値と一致している．高ひずみ速度側では変


















Fig.12 Comparison between measured and calculated 
values when strain is 10% and T = 293K 
 
 
Fig.13 Comparison between measured and calculated 














































Fig.14 Comparison between measured and calculated 
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